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Abstract—A handheld device system, such as cellular phone 
or a PDA, can be used in acquiring Sign Language (SL). 
The developed system uses graphic applications. The user 
uses the graphical system to view and to acquire knowledge 
about sign grammar and syntax based on the local vernacu-
lar particular to the country. This paper explores and 
exploits the possibility of the development of a mobile 
system to help the deaf and other people to communicate 
and learn using handheld devices. The pedagogical assess-
ment of the prototype application that uses a recognition-
based interface e.g., images and videos, gave evidence that 
the mobile application is memorable and learnable. Addi-
tionally, considering primary and recency effects in the 
interface design will improve memorability and learnability. 
Index Terms—component; Sign Language; Wireless J2ME; 
Java Wireless Communication Technologies;  JSF; JSP; 
JMS; SVG; J2SE; Client; Server; Handheld System; Mobile 
System; TCP/IP; Video Streaming; Adobe After Effects;  
HTTP Connectivity. 
I.  INTRODUCTION  
Cell phones became extremely popular devices consid-
ering their vast utility World Wide. However, making cell 
phones accessible to the deaf is still a challenge. Main 
available products on the market for this community offer 
no more than the possibility to boost/amplify volume.  
Many cellular provides individual cell phone models 
which are hearing aid compatible and possess speaker-
phone capabilities. However, if the user is completely 
deaf, these phones still tend to be somewhat complex or 
impossible to use [26]. 
Mobile technology consists of mobile devices and wire-
less communication technologies. An overview of general 
wireless communication technologies that can be used in 
M-learning systems will be introduced next, followed by 
Table I, which is a comparison between existing wireless 
technologies.  
A. Wireless Communication Technologies 
1) Global System for Mobile Communications (GSM) 
GSM is a worldwide mobile telephony system. GSM 
offers the best voice quality of any current digital wireless 
standard. GSM provides voice mail, high-speed data, fax, 
paging and  
short message services capabilities, as well as secure 
communication [10][ 39]. 
 
2) General Packet Radio Service (GPRS) 
GPRS is used for various data applications on phones, 
including Wireless Application Protocol (WAP), Multi-
media Messaging Service (MMS), and software that 
connect to the Internet.  It could be said that, any network 
connection that is not voice or text messaging uses a data 
connection like GPRS. GPRS provides about four times 
greater speed than GSM systems [10]. 
3) Third Generation (3G) 
3G is mobile phone standards and technologies target-
ing to multimedia communication through cell phone or 
smart phones. It supports increased bandwidth and high 
data transfer rates compared to 2 or 2.5G to allow internet 
browsing and exchange of audio and video files. In 3G, 
mobile phones became mobile devices combining a 
camera, video camera, stereo, MP3 player and radio into 
one device [18][17]. 
4) Wireless Fidelity (Wi-Fi) 
Wi-Fi is a wireless local area network (WLAN). Wi-Fi 
is technology based on the Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers’ (IEEE) 802.11family of standards. 
Wi-Fi is a wireless network uses radio waves that com-
municate in two ways. A centralized network with access 
point, called infrastructure network and decentralized 
network without access point, called ad-hoc network. Wi-
Fi is used for a variety of applications. One of the most 
common application is home and business WLAN where 
it can cover around 100 m with data transfer rate between 
10 – 54 Mbps [43][42]. 
5) Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access 
(WiMax) 
WiMax provides high speed internet connection for a 
large number of users over a large area.  WiMax can 
cover range around 31 miles and its data transfer rate 
between 10 – 54 Mbps.  If there are too many users con-
nected to WiMax at the same time, the range will be 
limited and speed lowered [36] [19]. 
6) Short Message Service (SMS) 
SMS is the simplest of all the technologies available in 
the mobile environment. SMS allows single short mes-
sages of up to 160 characters to be passed between mobile 
phones, fax machines or email addresses. Messages are 
sent along a mobile phone network, and must pass 
through an SMS centre which handles and manages the 
messages. SMS is used in an M-learning scenario  for 
dealing with variety of activities such as asking questions, 
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providing answers, information delivery and providing 
feedback [37]. 
7) Multimedia Message Service (MMS) 
MMS is a more advance technology than SMS which 
enables the sending and receiving multimedia messages 
that include multimedia objects (images, audio, video, rich 
text) between mobile phones. MMS content is longer than 
SMS and transport on WAP, GPRS or 3G. MMS can also 
be sent from a mobile phone to an email address [44]. 
B. Mobile Devices  
The M-learning is impossible without the use of the 
mobile devices. They vary significantly in their abilities, 
sizes and prices. The common ability which united them 
is their mobility and possibility to make wireless connec-
tions. Mobile devices can be defined as any electronic 
devices that are small enough to fit in a shirt or jacket 
pocket.  It would not include laptops, as while they are 
portable, they are not mobile. Mobile devices should fit in 
your pocket.  
1) Cell Phone 
A cell phone is an electronic telecommunication mobile 
device. Cell phones commonly named as mobile phones 
or cellular phones. A cell phone supports voice communi-
cation and SMS. The cellular phones from the higher class 
can access internet via WAP or GPRS technologies. They 
also can be used to send and receive MMS. A cell phone 
prices are decreasing continuously [1]. 
2) PDA 
A Personal Digital Assistant (PDA) is pocket-sized 
computers that fits in hand and has a touch screen or a 
small keyboard. PDAs support voice communication, fax 
capability and email service via a wireless network con-
nection. PDAs support software applications such as 
internet explorer (IE) and calendar. PDAs have evolved 
and incorporate cell phone and 3G functions. New PDAs 
can connect to internet with faster speed via 3G and WiFi 
or WiMax. Most PDAs have Bluetooth and the main 
operating systems used are Palm OS and Microsoft Pocket 
PC OS [6] [8]. 
3) Smart Phone 
A smart phone is a mobile device which combines cell 
phone and PDA functions. They have smaller sizes than 
PDA and bigger than cellular phones.  Smart phones 
include backlit color screen, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, large 
RAM, large ROM and internet browsers. Smart phone use 
advanced operating systems (e.g. Symbian, Windows 
Mobile, etc) which can support advanced applications. It 
is also possible to insert memory card. Smart phones have 
potential to be successfully used in the M-learning field 
[4][32]. 
4) Tablet PC 
Tablet PC are one of the newest mobile devices. They 
also have full range of capabilities as personal computers. 
Some of them haven't keyboard but have software to 
recognize handwritten text and voice-recognition features 
that will continue to evolve and improve. Because of their 
large screens and high resolutions, Tablets PCs are good 
candidates for delivering online courses. They also offer 
rich data capture and image manipulation features, which 
can be useful for learning applications [38]. 
TABLE I.   
A COMPARISON BETWEEN EXISTING WIRELESS TECHNOLOGIES [12]. 
 
Transfer 
Rate 
(Mb/s) 
Range 
(~meters) 
Frequency 
Band 
(GHz) 
Number 
of users 
Bluetooth 1-2 10-100  2.4 Dozens 
WiFi 10-54 100  2.4 Dozens 
GPRS 0.17 30000 1.8 Thousands 
3G 256 kbps >1609344 Varies Thousands 
WiMax 10-54 49889 2-11 Thousands 
 
Sign languages, like oral languages, organize elemen-
tary, meaningless units (phonemes; once called cheremes 
in the case of sign languages) into meaningful semantic 
units. The elements of a sign are Handshape (or Hand-
form), Orientation (or Palm Orientation), Location (or 
Place of Articulation), Movement, and Non-manual 
markers (or Facial Expression), summarized in the acro-
nym HOLME. Common linguistic features of deaf sign 
languages are extensive use of classifiers, a high degree of 
inflection, and a topic-comment syntax. Many unique 
linguistic features emerge from sign languages' ability to 
produce meaning in different parts of the visual field 
simultaneously. For example, the recipient of a signed 
message can read meanings carried by the hands, the 
facial expression and the body posture in the same mo-
ment. This is in contrast to oral languages, where the 
sounds that comprise words are mostly sequential (tone 
being an exception) [35].  
In a preliminary experimental result, it has been shown 
the effectiveness of the novel 3D agent sign language 
learning system.  A 3D agent sign language learning 
system on mobile devices has been developed which 
provides an adaptive navigation support and multiple 
angles of 3D animation view for learners [45].  In [21], 
authors introduce a Chinese sign language animation 
system running on mobile devices, which includes three 
models: 3D virtual human model, word segment based on 
Chinese sign, and rendering.  New wireless technology, 
educational environments, institution networks and future 
working and learning methods are studied actively in form 
of several interesting research projects [12]. 
The contribution in this paper is to explore the devel-
opment of a mobile (client-server) system in order to help 
the deaf and other people to communicate and learn using 
handheld devices.  Although the proposed system was 
developed to serve Arabic Sign Language users, the 
system could be adapted to be used with grammar and 
syntax of other vernacular sign languages.  This system 
also could be developed to administers the network inter-
face/programming, and conducts assessment measure-
ments wirelessly [23].  The front-end (client side)  was 
designed and implemented using a cellular phone or a 
Personal Digital Assistant (PDA) that have an adequate 
computational power. The back-end (server side) of the 
system was designed to run on a server or on the internet. 
The system is aimed at eventually providing an environ-
ment where the deaf can use to manipulate a data-
base/dictionary that contains all the ‘words’ that are 
needed to be used regardless of the type of the mobile 
device. Java wireless communication technologies were 
suggested in the design.  It implements a multi-tier archi-
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tecture in order to integrate different fields of technology.  
The data generation and acquisition controlled by JSE. 
The ultimate objective of the paper is to improve the 
scalability of the system and to allow for the use of Scal-
able Vector Graphics (SVG) which makes it possible to 
create and develop interactive graphical content, with the 
ability to zoom and resize on displays with different 
resolutions and aspect ratios. 
II. BACKGROUND 
In Egypt, “a disabled person” means a person who need 
rehabilitation service to meet the basic needs in society 
because impairment such as movement-related function, 
sensory function and mental function brings physical, 
social, economical and psychological disability[11][9].
 
 
Like many other services, special education faces many 
challenges and limitations. Much effort is being made to 
meet these challenges; however, these efforts are consid-
ered insufficient and must be reconsidered in any future 
plans. These challenges and limitations are: 
A.  Financial Limitations: 
Shortages in funding represent a vital challenge for the 
current delivery of services. Many services need to be 
revised, expanded, and improved to meet the needs of 
students with disabilities. Furthermore, new innovations 
in the field of assistive technology, technical aids, and 
communication services, demand an increase in financial 
input which might be difficult [24][11][5][40]. 
B. Practices and Instructional Limitations: 
Many of the present practices used in providing special 
education services have quantitative, but not qualitative 
values. These practical limitations can be described as 
follow [24]: 
 Most institutions and centers for students with dis-
abilities have limited resources to provide effective 
and suitable services. These institutions have prob-
lems not only in the basic fundamental structural 
components such as inadequate building construc-
tion, transportation, class space, staff, health insur-
ance and salaries, but also in their professional prac-
tice issues such as teaching methods, disregard of the 
role of parents, ignoring the importance of in service 
training, conducting research, providing assistive 
aids, and improving quality of services . 
 Many of the teaching methods used have to be up-
dated in order to improve the quality and quantity of 
services provided and to follow-up with any new 
supplementary instruction that increases the effi-
ciency of services provided for a student with dis-
abilities. Applications such as using new editions of 
diagnostic tools, applying sufficient behavioral man-
agement strategies, preparing Individualized Educa-
tion Plans (IEP) with a good understanding of their 
roles, using variety of instructional methods, and im-
proving teacher’s evaluating strategies, must be in-
cluded in any future improvement plans. 
 The quality of services delivered for a student with 
disabilities, especially new services including voca-
tional rehabilitation, prevention services, early medi-
cal, social, technological support services, and family 
services, must be encouraged throughout all public, 
non-profit and private service organizations. 
 The government of Egypt places a high priority on 
disability, with governmental and non-governmental 
organizations working together to solve disability is-
sues. However, current services cover only about 
10% of the total number of persons with disabilities. 
The Ministry of Education provides special educa-
tion services for children with disabilities. It intro-
duced education services for the visually, hearing 
and mentally impaired through 165 specialized 
schools and 204 schools, with at least one or more 
special classrooms for children with disabilities [11]. 
C. Information Limitations: 
This problem appears in the absence of accurate and 
adequate data on the prevalence rate of disability. The 
effectiveness and efficiency of services need to be evalu-
ated (e.g., placement and identification procedures, early 
intervention services, assessment and diagnosis practices, 
and related services applications) and to be used in the 
future as guidelines for future planning policies and 
improvements. 
According to the Egyptian Central Authority for Public 
Mobilization and Statistics, there are approximately two 
million persons with disabilities in Egypt, which repre-
sents about 3.5% of the total population [11], Table II, 
Table III and Figure 1. Unfortunately, no comprehensive 
data on disabilities is currently available.  
D. Public Awareness Limitations: 
There is a noted lack of public awareness and insuffi-
cient involvement of local communities in supporting, 
introducing, and conducting services for student with 
disabilities. Families’ needs must be canvassed and ad-
dressed by all levels of service providers. 
In Egypt, most youth engaging in socially productive 
work act through religious institutions. A large 67% of 
youth look for volunteering opportunities in religious 
institutions against only 23% in nongovernment organi-
zations. For example, 47.7 % of those working with the 
deaf are in religious institutions in comparison to only 
about 19% in civil society organizations (CSOs); 38% 
help in teaching educational and computer skills in com-
parison to 17.7% in CSOs[40]. 
TABLE II.   
PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF DISABLED PERSONS BY TYPE OF DISABILITY 
IN 1996 AT EGYPT[5] 
Type M F T 
1-Blind 10.7 11.1 10.8 
2-Lose of one eye 1.8 1.3 1.6 
3-Deaf-dumb 3.1 3.5 3.2 
4-Deaf 1.6 1.9 1.7 
5-Dumb 3.9 4.6 4.2 
6-Lose of one or both arms 2.1 0.6 1.6 
7-Lose of one or both legs 4.1 1.4 3.2 
8- Mental Retardation 17.5 15.3 16.7 
9-Poliomyelitis 12.8 12.1 12.5 
10-Paralysis total or partial 19.4 17.6 18.7 
11-Other disabilities 23.1 30.6 25.8 
Total 100 100 100 
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TABLE III.   
NUMBER OF PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES BY TYPES OF DISABILITY IN 
1996 AT EGYPT[11] 
Total 
Number of 
Persons 
with 
Disabilities 
Visual 
Impairment 
Hearing 
Impairment 
Mental 
Disability 
Mobility 
Impairment
1,060,536 151,510 90,906 1,515,100 303,020 
 
 
Figure 1.  Number of Children with Disabilities per 100,000 by age in 
1997 at Egypt [11] 
E. Cooperation Limitations: 
There is a lack of cooperation between service delivery 
systems. The absence of a higher authority to organize, 
unify, and integrate all efforts to provide comprehensive 
services, and to accelerate the creation of an effective 
system of accountability.  That is very noticeable in Egypt 
[11][5][9][40]. 
III. THE MOBILE TUTORIAL SYSTEM 
In this paper a digital deaf tutorial system to facilitate 
learning SL is proposed. The Deaf Tutorial System is 
defined as a computer-controlled external over a commu-
nication medium. It may be considered as a media demon-
stration, or process, running locally on a software platform 
but with the ability to be monitored and controlled over 
the Internet from within a web browser with the host 
computer connected to the Internet. The client can be any 
computer connected to the Internet running a browser or 
mobile device. Once connected, the client will see the 
same front panel (i.e. interface) as the local host and also 
have the same program functionality [13]. 
This system is designed to enable users to control a sys-
tem via a handheld device, such as a cellular phone or a 
PDA, and to monitor its output anytime and anywhere, as 
shown in Figure 2. The hardware infrastructure includes a 
server and a client end. On the server side, the equipment 
may include any equipment that can be connected and 
controlled by a computer [41]. In addition, there is usually 
a camera on the server end which could be used to output 
videos activities. 
Some of the functions done at the server end include: 
assessing user-added new words for acceptance or rejec-
tion, editing of graphics if needed before acceptance, and 
review of user reports or questions.  Client end functions  
 
Figure 2.  Mobile Deaf Tutorial System Architecture 
include: viewing the word/phoneme lists, numbers, 
nouns/verb representations, pictures and videos, as well as 
playing games related to the SL for practice [2].  The two 
end users of the system (client end and server end) are 
integrated with each other to fulfill the function proposed. 
The system may be based on a set of tools that teachers in 
deaf school can combine together and personalize to suit 
appropriate [33], see Figure 2. 
Java language was suggested for the development of 
the front-end model because it is well suited for interac-
tive web applications and offers the feature of multi-
threading to enable many people to work on the same area 
setup simultaneously. It is a very innovative language 
which allows one to write programs that can be embedded 
in Internet web pages. Java is a good candidate since the 
entire system of building remote tutorials relies on the 
Internet. The deaf child’s parent in this environment could 
log-on from any system. As Java is a machine independ-
ent language, which creates programs that run on a wide 
variety of computers using a range of operating systems, 
the Java program does not execute directly on the com-
puter and hence it will not interfere with the operating 
systems or user's data. Instead, as it runs on a standard 
hypothetical computer called ‘Java virtual machine’. This 
solves the problems of security and unauthorized access. 
In addition, Java is an Object Oriented programming 
language unlike others like Common Gateway Interface 
(CGI) and HTML. Therefore, Java programs can be easily 
maintained, as reusability of code is possible [15]. 
The portability of a Java virtual machine is specifically 
designed from the start for small, resource-constrained 
devices. The high-level design goal for it was to create the 
smallest possible “complete” Java virtual machine that 
would maintain all the central aspects of the Java pro-
gramming language, but would run in a resource-
constrained device with only a few hundred kilobytes total 
memory budget [7]. 
The client design process could be based on J2ME 
(Java Micro Edition) through TCP/IP protocol to connect 
to the server. The PDA wireless functions were then 
utilized to connect to the Internet through which the 
information was transmitted to log-in to the server to 
monitor the system. This system not only has the PDA 
application monitor and control, but also has characteristic 
display, remote images display, and instruction materials. 
This system includes the server-end control media and 
client-end teaching media based on the PDA [15]. 
In order to find the most appropriate solution for the 
aforementioned problems, the paper proposes that the 
project could evolve through the following four phases: 
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A. The Analysis phase:  
We analyzed the required information that had been 
gathered with the help of the deaf educators.  This phase 
helped to discover what the project should include, what 
makes it useful, and how it can be created.  After the 
analysis phase, building the database/dictionary was 
started. 
B. The Design phase:  
In this phase, the screen picture and the video tutorial 
had been designed.  The video tutorial is suitable for both 
mobile and online sites.  The screen picture and the video 
tutorial are the working base during the implementation 
phase. 
In designing the Mobile Tutorial System (MTS), the 
View Control Data architecture has been employed to 
separate the authoring module from the learning module. 
The system architecture is based on the wireless J2ME 
communication technology for the client tier, J2SE for the 
server tier, and the Microsoft SQL server for the data tier. 
This SL dictionary/database includes a large number of 
word-concepts, images, and videos in SL.  The site could 
allow the instructor to add undefined words, representa-
tions, and videos with certain conditions, (see the dataflow 
diagram in Figure 3).  
HTTP connectivity and a data stream are used to im-
plement the remote connectivity between client and server 
tier.  The MTS has two use cases, the authoring case and 
learning case. In the authoring use case, the admin author-
ity level uses an authoring tool on a PC to edit and to 
generate the required interactivity and consequently store 
the final media in the database.  
In the end user learning use case, the user launches the 
mobile system client application on the target mobile 
device. A typical scenario of a mobile tutorial system 
media involves the following steps: 
 Registration: a user inputs the URL to access the me-
dia. The system asks the user to first register for the 
web before trying to perform the tutorial. Once the 
user registers, a user login and password should be 
given for future use. It should be noted that self-
registration is not allowed for any user. 
 Logging-in: once the user has obtained a valid login 
and password, he/she can login to the server. 
 Accessing the Media: when a user starts run, system 
host computer authenticates, and contacts the user’s 
computer, and interacts with user. 
 Admin Login: the instructor/teacher login is recog-
nized, new picture and video can be added. 
 
The flowchart of Figure 4 and the system screens in 
Figure 5 illustrate some of the necessary steps described 
above.  In Figure 4, where (1) appears, it shows the list of 
options that are valid for this user. The tutorial system 
client tier application will send user credentials to the 
authentication servlet in the server tier. A servlet will 
authenticate user credential against the user profiles 
database and generate an XML file.  The user will be 
asked for ID and Password as displayed on screen. The 
mobile client application will parse the XML file, and if it 
is a valid login, it will display a list of options dedicated 
for the specific user. 
 
Figure 3.  The Mobile Dataflow Diagram 
 
Figure 4.  System Software Flowchart 
The mobile system client will then extract the user se-
lection and send it to the selection generation servlet in the 
server tier. The mobile client will eventually parse the 
XML file and generate the media interface for various 
types of mobile devices. The latter two figures in Figure 5 
depict a video which the user views. 
C. The Implementation phase 
Based on the design phase, the screens could be imple-
mented using Java Server Faces (JSF) or Java Server Page 
(JSP), and the middleware Java Message Service (JMS).  
For mobile telephone application J2ME could be used. In 
addition, Photoshop could be used to edit the pictures, and 
Adobe After Effects to convert the videos to gif animation 
[25]. 
Users on the client side can access and control the 
equipment using a PC, a laptop, a cellular phone, or PDA, 
or any similar device. The design could be based on 
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transmit standards, including RS232, IrDA, and Wireless 
Local Area Network (WLAN); thus, students can use 
mobile devices from remote sites [22]. 
The client design process could be based on J2ME via 
TCP/IP protocol to connect to the server. The PDA wire-
less functions were then utilized to connect to the Internet 
through which the information was transmitted to log-in 
to the server. This system not only has the PDA applica-
tion monitor and control, but also has characteristic dis-
play, images display, and instruction materials. This 
system includes the server-end control media and client-
end teaching media, based on PDA remote monitoring and 
control, and on-line learning materials [22]. 
J2ME was suggested as the platform to implement the 
MTS because of its great connectivity and portability. 
What J2ME can do for mobile devices is just the same as 
what Java 2 Standard Edition (J2SE) and Java 2 Enter-
prise Edition (J2EE) did for desktop and server systems. 
In J2ME, the Connected Limited Device Configuration 
(CLDC) defines a generic "configuration" for a broad 
range of handheld devices through implementing a set of 
CLDC [46]. 
The main benefits, where CLDC devices are involved, 
include cross platform - where work is transferred be-
tween CLDC and other devices; dynamic content - where 
content is determined by user experience; and information 
transfer between CLDC and other devices, security, and 
the developer community - where the developer talent 
needed for these devices already exists and is readily 
available for CLDC devices [16]. A Java virtual machine 
implementation and a configuration specification CLDC 
are very closely aligned. 
Together they are designed to capture just the essential 
capabilities of each category of device.  On top of the 
CLDC, the Mobile Information Device Profile (MIDP) is 
defined specifically for wireless devices such as cell 
phones and PDAs.  Wireless device manufacturers need to 
implement MIDP in order to support Java applications on 
their devices. A J2ME profile MIDP is layered on top of 
(and thus extends) a configuration CLDC. The main goal 
of a profile is to guarantee interoperability within a certain 
vertical device family or domain by defining a standard 
Java platform for that market. Profiles typically include 
classes are far more domain-specific than the class pro-
vided in a configuration CLDC.  One main advantage of 
the mobile system is scalability.  It may be improved 
further using the 2D Scalable Vector Graphics (SVG) API 
specification. SVG is a new vector-based, open-standard 
file format developed by the World Wide Web Consor-
tium, which represents a new generation of dynamic, data 
driven, and interactive graphics [14].This SVG defines 
anAPI for rendering 2D graphics in the World Wide Web 
Consortium (W3C) SVG Tiny format [30]. The SVG also 
makes it possible for developers to create interactive 
graphical content, with the ability to zoom and resize on 
displays with different resolutions and aspect ratios. 
Furthermore, J2ME also defines a subset of the Micro 
Document Object Model (μDOM) API to allow user 
interaction and dynamic manipulation of SVG content. 
Developers can take advantage of the large amount of 
available SVG content. Because SVG is based on XML, a 
developer accustomed to this scripting environment can 
also take advantage of the robust features offered by a full 
programmatic environment, such as the Java language. 
  
  
Figure 5.  Some system screens 
As a result, a user friendly client-side interface that al-
lows the media configuration and parameters to be con-
trolled interactively by the user could be developed. This 
interface could be realized by means of the SVG file 
format.  An interactive web page can be created with SVG 
and J2ME, where the client may configure the measure-
ment to be performed. Several setups may be prepared for 
direct selection, and the corresponding letter table pops up 
by clicking on the various elements in the sign language 
diagram.  
D. Testing 
After implementing the screens, testing was performed 
in order to discover errors without delaying the project 
process.  The following section illustrates the results of 
some sample testing.  The sample testing trying to answer 
the question of, would this application teach participants 
Arabic sign language? 
E. Pedagogical Evaluation 
In the area of Mobile learning, studies conducted to 
measure learnability, the evaluation was performed 
through repeating the task at least twice because the 
learnability of mobile phones can only be measured if 
tasks are performed twice[28]. Ziefle ([28] tested learn-
ability in a study with 30 novice and 30 expert users who 
solved six tasks. In Bay’s study [34], users were asked to 
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solve four different tasks twice on a simulated Nokia 3210 
mobile phone.  
Learnability refers more to the beginning of the learn-
ing process whereas learnability is very often defined as 
being the time required learning to perform a specific set 
of tasks [3]. In our context, we defined learnability as the 
degree to which users feel they are able to start identifying 
and recalling the Arabic sign letters. The repetition is the 
re-learning, which is the situation where learning material 
a second time will typically and it will take less time and 
effort than initial learning. This process is represented by 
the learning curve. “A learning curve is a graphical 
representation of the changing rate of learning (in the 
average person) for a given activity or tool. Typically, the 
increase in retention of information is sharpest after the 
initial attempts, and then gradually evens out, meaning 
that less and less new information is retained after each 
repetition. The learning curve can also represent at a 
glance the initial difficulty of learning something and, to 
an extent, how much there is to learn after initial familiar-
ity” [3]. 
Nielsen, Bevan, Macleod and Thagard [20][31][29] 
mention that memorability increases re-learnability to a 
great extent, but it does not replace it. Nielsen [20] states 
that recognition is better than recall. People tend to re-
member images better than text. The prototype application 
considers these issues and uses an image and video.  The 
other issues that affect memorability are the primary and 
recency effect. People tend to remember facts or informa-
tion at the beginning and the end of an experience or list. 
For example, in a list of 20 words, people usually remem-
ber the first and last two words from the list [27]. 
In that respect, it is important to test the learnability and 
memorability of the pedagogical application of the Arabic 
sign letter. The studies using mobile application prototype 
are answering the following two questions:  
1. After how many trials will participants be able to 
learn all alphabetic? 
2. Would the letter’s location in the list affect memora-
bility? 
 
The mobile application prototype interface has an im-
age that has of all Arabic letters and its mapping hand’s 
signs and a video repeating the letter twice and showing 
the hand sign of each letter (see Figure 5).  The prototype 
interface of the application had been installed on Sony 
Ericsson Xperia. At the beginning of the study, partici-
pants were informed with the procedures of the study. 
Participants see the image, watch the video, and answer 
five multiple-choice question’s trial (see Figure 6). At the 
end of the study, comments about the application were 
collected.  
In order to answer the 1st question, two studies have 
been conducted. The first study considered repeating the 
process of watching the image and the video and answer-
ing the questions five times.  Based on the results of the 
first study, the decision was taken to make a second study 
that repeats the producers however seven times.  
In order to answer the 2nd question, the design of the 
five multiple-choice questions per trial for the first study 
was as follow:  
 The second question is randomly chosen from the 
first three letters presented in the video to assess the 
primary effect 
 
Figure 6.  First Multiple-Choice Question Trial 
 The fourth question is randomly chosen from the last 
three letters presented in the video to  evaluate the 
recency effect, 
 Questions one, three and five were randomly chosen 
from the rest of the alphabetic list, (see Figures 5 & 
6). 
 
Both studies were conducted in a quite office.  On aver-
age, both studies took around 40-45 minutes to finish.  For 
both studies, 31 participants took part. 20 participants 
were in the first study and 11 participants in the second 
one.  
In the first study, 52% were male and 48% were fe-
male. 60% were from the age range 17-21 years old, 35% 
are from 21-30 years old and 5% from 31-40 years old. 
85% of the participants are students and 15% are teaching 
assistants at the computer science department of the BUE 
University, see column (a) at Figure 7.  
In the second study, 11 people participated. 60% are 
females and 40% are males.  60% are from 17-20 years 
old and 40%are from 21-30 years old. Majorities are 
students 90% and only 10% are teaching assistant, see 
column (b) at Figure 7. 
The first study gives evidence that the second and 
fourth questions are memorable. The average correct 
answers are 96.2% and 96% for questions two and four 
respectively (see Figure 8). The learning curve in Figure 9 
did not show that the first trials perform worse that the 
following ones. However, if the first trial is dismissed, 
there are some evidences that repeating the procedures 
improves learnability. Consequently, to check whether 
repeating the procedures increases the average of correct 
answers, the second study has been conducted and two 
trials had been added to become seven trials.  The results 
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                (a)         (b) 
Figure 7.  a) First trial b) Second trial 
proofed that repeating the steps of watching the image and 
the video improves learnability (see Figure 11). Figure 10 
supports the argument of primary and recency effect. The 
second and fourth questions average scores are better that 
the questions one, three, and five. The average correct 
answers for questions two and four are 94% and 82% 
respectively.  
The results gave evidence of the memorability and 
learnability of system. Furthermore, it was well received 
by the participants. There comments were: 
 The pace of the video and in particular the repetition 
of each letter was perceived positively.  
 A few number of participants commented on the an-
gle of the hand sign picture (i.e., if the picture cap-
tured was a bit right or left to the hand, in some 
cases, the figures were not very clear). For example, 
letters such as (dal)-(  د ) and (thal)-(ذ) can look the 
same if the hand sign picture is captured from the 
right. Hence, for each letter, having different pictures 
of the hand sign that are captured from different an-
gles can minimize confusion and speed up learning 
process.   
 Very few participants commented on the sound how-
ever one participant said that a more friendly sound 
would improve the application. 
 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
The MTS system was developed to enable deaf students 
to access media using cellular phones, PDAs, smart 
phones, Palms, Pocket PCs, Tablet PCs, and any other 
similar handheld devices. This allows for teaching to be 
conducted anytime, anywhere, and allows resources and 
equipment to be shared between various collaborating 
institutions. The system allows also for the use of Scalable 
Vector Graphics (SVG) which makes it possible to create 
and develop interactive graphical content. Moreover, 
MTS system could be developed to administer the net-
work interface/programming, and conduct assessment 
measurements wirelessly [23].   
To execute the aforementioned four phases of the MTS 
systems, we should proceed as follows: 
 
Figure 8.  the avarage correct answer of  each question for the first 
study 
 
Figure 9.  the  avarage  correct answer of each trial for the first study 
 
Figure 10.  the avarage correct answer of  each question for the second 
study 
 
Figure 11.  the avarage correct answer of each trial for the second study 
A. MTS Implementation 
MTS should be executed such that Adobe After Effects 
is used to convert the videos to gif animation, that method 
is used to put an animation of a video online without 
streaming the video itself.  SVG user friendly client-side 
interface that allows the media configuration and parame-
ters to be controlled interactively by the user will be 
added. 
B. MTS upgrading 
MTS should be upgraded such that the site will allow 
the instructor to add undefined words, representations, and 
videos with certain conditions, to the dictionary/database. 
The interface of the application that is recognition-
based has a good impact on learnability and memorability. 
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To improve the interface, the results of the primary and 
recency effects could be utilized by allowing users to 
choose any letter to watch its video or shuffling the letters 
before starting the application. Furthermore, after watch-
ing the image and the video, testing their knowledge by 
developing an exam similar to memory games could make 
the experience enjoyable and improve learnability.   
The MTS ultimate goal is to develop the MTS system 
as an interactive graphical teaching tool for any subject, 
anytime, anywhere and to any person, hearing or deaf. 
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